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Tim, what is your day job? 
After many years as a church  
pastor, I left to become a tutor for 
Northern Baptist College in 
2013.  But since October 2016 my 
day job is now working for the URC 
Northern College (Support &  
Development Tutor) and their 
North Western Synod (Learning & 
Development Officer). An interest-
ing mix and a steep learning curve, 
as they say. 

 
Have you always been interested 
in Retreats and Quiet Prayer? 
No. It was after a sabbatical  
experience of a guided retreat 
some 15 years ago that I  
discovered the value of prayerful 
and reflective silence for me. In 
particular, the practices of the  
Ignatian tradition have been  

formative and help to nurture my  
relationship with God and  
others. To borrow a phrase, I  

aspire to be a ‘contemplative in  
action’.  
 

What is your assessment of  
Baptists and the world of retreats? 
Research I conducted about five 
years ago, assessing the practice 
of spiritual direction among  
Baptist pastors, revealed that a 
number are engaged in receiving 
and offering direction and take  
retreats regularly; anecdotal  
evidence suggests that an  
increasing number of other  
Baptists do likewise. I think there 
are a number of reasons why more 
Baptists have embraced retreats 
(and spiritual direction) than was 
the case 30-40 years ago, not 
least being the influence of  
ecumenism. We have learned that 
there are ways and disciplines of 
prayerful reflection and retreat 
practice from other traditions that 
can nourish us in ours. If BURG 
can encourage and help other 
Baptists to benefit from those ways 
I think we shall have fulfilled one of 
our purposes.  

 
Who would you like to be locked in 
a church with for 24 hours? 
Are you expecting me to be  
scholarly and suggest a prominent 
theologian or famous figure?  
Obviously the correct answer is my 
wife, Shirley! 
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A Fresh Look at Advent 
Gill Roberts reflects on the BURG Advent Retreat at 
Holland House , November 2016 
 
 
Deciding to have the BURG committee to 
lead the advent retreat was a different  
approach. 
 
Each member took their own slant on the 
advent theme –  moving from how it might 
have been to be part of the heavenly host 
and the enormity of the task to express 
the love that they had always known in 
heaven and give earth a ‘teasing taste of 
what they miss’; through hearing poetry; 
seeing pictures and hearing music; sitting 
alongside almost life-size models of the 
Bible characters and living through their 
experiences and enjoying Ian’s  
monologue of the Big Event and its con-
sequences from a friend’s angle.  All of 
these with a background of prayer times 
led by Tim kept us engaged with why we 
were there.   
For me, the experience was enhanced by 

having done preparation but also of  
entering into that of others and, strangely, 
through brightly, but differently, coloured 
leaves collected – and the memory of 
standing with Janet under the buttresses 
of Pershore Abbey where the brittle, 
brown leaves were occasionally hurled 
about – such excitement and life ex-
pressed by these dead leaves!  I left with 
a sense of wanting to ENJOY this advent 

in a fresh way – with all the colour and life 
shown by these apparently lifeless leaves!   
It was so lovely to meet retreatant  
regulars – friends we have got to know 
and love over the years – but meeting 
new ones too – and unexpected ones!   
 
There was a reminder that there are many 
folk who haven’t known the retreat  
experience and perhaps need help and 
guidance to do so.  How do we do that?   
 
Being still and having the peace and  
Presence of God is something that is so 
necessary in our busy and stress-filled 
world – and especially in the run up to 
Christmas!  Setting aside the time to still 
our hearts and be in His presence can on-
ly be good and give us a fresh view.  
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Upcoming Retreats  
organised by BURG 

 

Lent Retreat 2017 at Buckfast Abbey 
31st March–2nd April 2017 
 
Seeing the world anew:  
a journey through the Book of Revelation 
  

The Book of Revelation is an invitation to enter a  
visionary spiritual space. By encountering God there, we learn to see the world differently, and are 
enabled to live differently, as we bring the new world into being in our lives. This retreat will engage 
through worship, creativity, art, words, and silence. Materials will be provided, but participants are 
invited to bring their own drawing, writing, and other creative materials, as well as musical instru-
ments. 
 
Led by Barbara Carpenter, Minister of Stoke Gregory Baptist Church. and  

Simon Woodman, Co-Minister of Bloomsbury Central Baptist Church, London. 
 

Autumn Retreat 2017  
at St Cuthman’s, West Sussex 
20th-22nd October 2017 
led by Tim Mountain and Anne Phillips 

The Baptist Union 
Retreat Group 
Charity Number 1099719 
 
Secretary: Mrs Christine Hutt:  
7, Holywell Close,  
Abingdon, Oxon. Tel: 01235 526434  
email: info@burg.org.uk or  
christine@thehutts.co.uk 
 
Membership Secretary:  
Miss Janet Boyle, Flat 12, 23 Stanhope Road, 
Highgate, London, N6 5AW.  
Tel: 020 8342 9795,  
email: janet_boyle@btinternet.com or  
membership@burg.org.uk   
 
Retreats Secretary: Mrs Gill Roberts,  
31, Long Grove, Seer Green, Beaconsfield,  
Bucks, HP9 2YN.  
Tel: 01494 677281.  
email: gill-roberts@live.co.uk or  
retreats@burg.org.uk  
 
Journal Editor: Revd Ian Green,  
19, Cedar Grove, Amersham, Bucks, HP7 9BG.   
Tel: 01494 727100. 
email: ian.c.green@outlook.com 

BOOK REVIEW 
Advent for Everyone 
by Tom Wright 
 
Published by SPCK, this was 
The Archbishop of York's 
Advent book in 2016.  It is 
very accessible, written in a 
straightforward way and 
provokes soul-searching in 
its clarity of expression.  The 
four weeks are entitled 'A 
time to watch', 'A time to 
repent', A time to heal' and ' 
A time to love'. 
 
There are points for personal reflection or group  
discussion.  I am reading this alone but it would be 
great for Bible Study or House Groups, or even for a 
Book  Club. The parable of the weeds gives rise to 
the question How do you understand God's  
silence?  How does Jesus' insistence on patience here 
challenge you?  There is reflection on wisdom and 
foolishness., on repentance and God's tough love. 
 
                                                      Heather Andrews 



‘BURG Member  
Edna Markwell - 
an Appreciation by Lesley Fuller 
 
As far as I remember, Edna became a 
member of BURG when we went to 
Israel with a BURG trip led by  
Eddie  Askew and Ron Ayres in 1995.  
 
We then went on a trip to Prague in 
2000, also led by  
Eddie and Ron, and to various retreats in the North of 
England, led by Tasker Lewis and Ron Ayres.   Edna  
enjoyed these retreats very much and appreciated the 
quiet atmosphere, the spiritual refreshment and especially 
the artistic content. 
 
Edna grew up in Sheffield. Her parents had a Baptist 
background and she was an only child, so they were a 
very close family. She came to vibrant faith and was  
baptised in London while doing teacher training. From 
then onward her faith grew and deepened and she was 
especially good at encouraging fellow Christians. Back in 
Sheffield she joined Beauchief Baptist Church, but after 
two years teaching she returned to London to work at 
BMS as GA Secretary. This led her to offer for overseas 
service and after training at Carey Hall and in Brussels, 
she flew to Kinshasa in October 1960, part of the first 
batch of new missionaries to arrive in Congo after 
Independence. She taught at the Ngombe Lutete Second-
ary School until 1969, when she returned to UK to look 
after her parents, then living in the Peak District. 
 
She taught in Deryshire for 8 years, then became Matron 
at Cliff College, in what were the most fulfilling 10 years of 
her working life until she retired in 1989. All this time she 
was very active in Beauchief Baptist Church.  Lesley 
Fuller joined her in 1991 in Calver and then in Sheffield in 
25 years of happy, active retirement until she died in 
2016. 

On seeing  
a dying rose 

 
Its head hangs down; 
petals dull red and brown 
at the edges. 
Once they had been 
bright with velvet sheen 
that was when the sun 
was warm and daylight 
long. 
Now winter’s coming.  
The leaves lay thick on the 
ground and  
the red rose hangs its head 
and waits. 
Waits for the secateurs 
that will sever it from the 
stem;  
waits to be tossed into the 
rubbish bin. 
Waits for a final end. 
 
But deep in a swelling of 
the stem is a tiny bud; 
a bud that will wait for 
the warmth to return 
and then give birth once 
more to a bright red rose.  
 
Waiting is never wasted. 
It offers birth; it offers 
death; it offers change; 
it offers God. 
For God is found in the 
waiting, 
it is the space where he 
lives. 

 

PAULINE WEST ADVENT 2016 
At Holland House 

 


